
Rental Equipment 
 

-Rental Audio Mixers & Amplifiers 
 
-Rental Video Equipment 
 
-Rental DJ Lighting, Fog Machines, etc 
 
-Rental Search Lights 
 
-Rental Powered Speakers/Subwoofers 
 
-Rental Truss, Pipe, Drape, Red Carpet & 
Stanchions 
 
-Rental Generators, Power Distribution 
Equipment & HVAC Equipment 
 

Full Production Services 
-We can assist you from your concept 
to its completion by providing project 
managers and highly skilled person-
nel to ensure your goals are achieved. 
We work with clients throughout the 
Northeast and deliver on time and on 
budget. Our event coordinators are on 
site to ensure a flawless execution of 
your event, no matter how small or 
large. When your event is over, you 
can get back to business while we 
take care of the equipment breakdown 
and return. 

Rental LED Light American DJ LED 38B Pro 
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The Sleek and slim 38 LED Pro gives you Professional 

LED lighting where traditional Par cans that are more heat 

producing might cause problems for the performers.  

 

Also great for virtually any DJ or venue simply for it's du-

rability and long life.  

 

From ADJ, the 38 LED Pro is designed for use in Night 

clubs or on stage. Get the 38 LED Pro with LEDs that have 

a 100,000 hour rating to make sure that your lights never go 

out.  

 

Other features of the 38 LED Pro from ADJ include: LED 

Sync™ Feature - Auto sync with other LED products with 

LED Sync™, 7 operational modes, 2 DMX modes, 3, 6 or 

7 DMX channel mode, Very smooth field with rich palettes 

of color created by mixing the Red, Green and Blue LEDs, 

Smooth RGB color mixing (fast or slow color change oper-

ation) and don't forget the Color strobe effect.  

 

With a minimal power consumption of only 9W, the 38 

LED Pro from ADJ is great piece of equipment for any DJ 

or Venue.   
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